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BACKGROUND Coil migration during endovascular treatment for an intracranial aneurysm is rare. When it occurs intraoperatively, it often mandates
prompt endovascular retrieval or, as a salvage maneuver, microsurgical extraction if it fails endovascularly.

OBSERVATIONS The authors presented a case of immediate coil migration during embolization of a giant intracranial cavernous segment of the
internal carotid aneurysm. The patient immediately underwent emergency surgical extraction after unsuccessful endovascular retrieval attempts. The
migrated coil was successfully removed through the M1 segment of the middle cerebral artery. The patient had full recovery without new neurological
deficits. Four years after the incident, she was living independently. Previous case reports of emergency surgical removal of immediate coil migration
were provided.

LESSONS Surgical extraction of migrated coil after unfeasible endovascular retrieval served as an alternative salvage procedure. Hybrid neurological
angiography in the operating suite may prevent unnecessary transfer and provide better real-time visualization of the migrated coil.
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Endovascular coiling of an intracranial aneurysm has been consid-
ered one of the mainstay treatments in most respectable centers
worldwide because of its safety and efficacy, lower morbidity and
mortality, and better clinical outcome than surgical clipping.1,2 A de-
tachable coil induces thrombosis, which results in eventual aneurysm
obliteration. Coil migration is considered a rare complication of endo-
vascular embolization of cerebral aneurysms. Literature review has
shown such incidences to be approximately 0.3% to 6%.3–12 The dis-
lodged material travels distally along its parent vessel and eventually
clogs the downstream vessel. A coil inside the vascular lumen is
thrombogenic and, therefore, disrupts cerebral blood flow beyond the
obstruction. Catastrophic cerebral ischemia, or infarction, will ensue
unless adequate arterial flow restoration is established in time. We
report our experience regarding immediate surgical extraction of mi-
grated coil by arteriotomy of the M1 segment of the middle cerebral
artery (MCA) following endovascular coiling of a giant cavernous
aneurysm.

Illustrative Case
A healthy 56-year-old woman presented with well-controlled sys-

temic hypertension and dyslipidemia. For the past 4 years, she had
progressive horizontal binocular diplopia accompanied by right ptosis
from oculomotor paresis. Computed tomography (CT) scans revealed
a 3-cm (transverse dimension) unruptured giant saccular aneurysm
at the cavernous part of the right internal carotid artery (ICA). Despite
passing a balloon occlusion test, the patient declined surgical and en-
dovascular coiling of the aneurysm. At that time, her decision was to
continue following it radiographically. Unfortunately, 2 years later, she
presented to our emergency department with a sudden onset of se-
vere headache.

Her vital signs at the emergency department were as follows:
blood pressure, 190/100 mm Hg; pulse rate, 75 beats per minute;
and body temperature, 37°C. Despite her severe throbbing head-
ache, she was fully awake and alert with right oculomotor nerve
paresis, unchanged from previously, and newly developed right
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facial numbness. She had no other new motor or sensory deficit or
stiff neck. CT scan of the brain revealed the previous unruptured
aneurysm with notable enlargement in size (3.1 � 3.2 � 2.9 cm).
The patient was offered a craniotomy for arterial bypass with subse-
quent aneurysm reconstruction as the preferred choice, but she
opted for an endovascular coiling instead. Nevertheless, she agreed
to the bypass should the endovascular attempt fail.

During the endovascular intervention, it was noted that a coil
was migrating downstream toward the M1 segment of the MCA. To-
tal occlusion of the MCA distal outflow was detected. At that time, it
was determined that endovascular retrieval of the dislodged coil
was impossible because of her unfavorable vascular architecture
(Fig. 1). Therefore, the patient was promptly transferred to the oper-
ating room while she was still under general anesthesia.

During a standard right pterional craniotomy and microscopic
dissection of the Sylvian fissure, there was no sign of subarachnoid
hemorrhage. The large, thrombosed aneurysm dome was seen.
The dislodged coil was readily identified as causing obstruction of
the distal M1 segment (Fig. 2). A small incision was made on this
MCA segment for coil retrieval. Primary interrupted suture repair of
the arterial incision was performed thereafter. Confirmed by micro-
Doppler ultrasound, both proximal and distal MCA arterial flows
were intact after removing temporary clips. At the end of surgery,
right ICA ligation was performed just above the common carotid
bifurcation.

With a low daily dose of aspirin (81 mg), the patient’s postopera-
tive course was uneventful. She had no evidence of vasospasm or
new neurological difficulty before hospital discharge 10 days later.
At the time of this manuscript preparation, 4 years after surgery, the
patient has lived independently with almost complete recovery of
oculomotor paresis.

Discussion
Observations

Coil migration is a tragic intraprocedural complication during an-
eurysm embolization. The dislodged piece may result in large terri-
torial cerebral infarction. The reported rates of coil migration range
from 0.3% to 6%.3–12 Possible risk factors for coil migration are low
dome-height-to-neck ratio, wide-necked aneurysm, and communi-
cating segment aneurysm.3

From a literature review by Abdalkader et al., coil migration can
be categorized into two groups based on the timing of its occur-
rence: immediate and delayed.3 The endovascular team typically
recognizes dislodged coil during the coiling procedure, which would
be defined as immediate. More frequently occurring than the imme-
diate category, the delayed coil migration is detected after an endo-
vascular procedure.1,3,6,7,9 The timing varies between hours and
several months, either by incidental finding on follow-up imaging
or presentation with neurological symptoms resulting from coil
occlusion.

To our knowledge, there is no standard management or well-
established guideline for migrated coil retrieval because of the scar-
city of reports. Its extraction is necessary when observed in the im-
mediate intraprocedural occurrence and if it is accessible. In contrast,
delayed migrated coil retrieval decision is based on a patient’s clinical
symptoms and the importance of occluded vessels and its collateral
supply. With endovascular extraction often being the choice for the
initial attempt, the decision regarding the retrieval technique is also at
the surgeon’s discretion.3,9

Endovascular Treatment
The techniques of coil retrieval depend on the interventionist’s

preference, experiences, and device availability. Several techni-
ques and devices have been used since the invention of the en-
dovascular aneurysm treatment. We can categorize retrievable
endovascular techniques into two main categories. First is the
standard method using specific foreign body removal devices
available on the market (e.g., Alligator Retrieval Device, Chestnut
Medical Technologies;6 Gooseneck micro snare).13 They are pri-
marily used in peripheral interventional radiology. However, these

FIG. 1. Cerebral angiograms demonstrating a migrated coil occlusion
at the distal M1 segment of the right MCA (arrowhead). There was no
contrast flow beyond the point of occlusion or contrast leakage into
the subarachnoid space in the vicinity. The migrated coil was deemed
irretrievable. It was noted that most of the coil material still occupied
the giant aneurysmal dome volume (double arrowheads).
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devices have limited applicability in the brain. The critical differ-
ences are neurovascular complexity and its fragile anatomy. The
brain arteries are often more tortuous, typically smaller than the
peripheral arteries, and more delicate due to the lack of the sur-
rounding connective tissue and thick adventitia.14 These facts limit
the use of several peripheral devices intracranially or increase the
potential risk of vascular dissection or perforation. Second is the
modification/adapted device method using retrievable neurovascu-
lar devices, specifically the thrombectomy stents (e.g., Solitaire
stent or Catch Plus, Balt Extrusion;7 Solitaire stent, Medtronic;
Trevo, Stryker; and Embotrap II, Cerenovus, Johnson & Johnson).14–16

The design of these devices has advantages over the snare devices
in the tortuous neurovascular and smaller vessels. The stentriever
method has been reported with a varying degree of clinical outcomes
despite the tremendous success of the coil removal, which is proba-
bly due to the challenges of the procedure itself, time constraint, and
tolerability of the individual neural tissue in occluded vessels. The
stentriever technique has some limitations. The vessel caliber must
be sufficient for the microcatheter to pass alongside the dislodged
devices and the stent to be deployed. The procedure in an inappro-
priate vessel can push the migrated coil mass more distally or it may
trap the coils with rescue devices in those smaller vessels, which
can result in devastating consequences. In some cases, the standard

coil-assisted stent or deployable stent can trap the coil mass along
the wall of the vessels. This technique may be helpful in minor coil
protrusion or small fragment of the device. However, it necessitates
anticoagulation, which increases hemorrhagic risk and potentially im-
mediate or delayed occlusion. Modification of devices, such as shap-
ing the tip of micro guidewires to become the pigtail (Merci retriever),
has been reported.17,18

When standard approaches to coil retrieval fail by any attempted
endovascular means or salvage methods are potentially unsuccessful
due to tortuosity and unfavorable vascular architecture, microsurgery
for coil retrieval and revascularization must be done immediately to
minimize morbidity and mortality.

Open Surgical Treatment
Open microsurgery still has a role when endovascular retrieval is

complicated or unsuccessful.19–21 The microsurgical approach permits
surgeons to retrieve the migrated coil and apply clip(s) to the aneurysm
dome at the same time. This microsurgical maneuver depends on the
exact location of the dislodged coil itself. An incision to open the dome
of an aneurysm has proven safe and effective for the migrated coil,
located partly within the aneurysm dome.22 Direct arteriotomy had
been suggested by several reports.9,19,22,23 Mariak et al. considered
doing so via an adjacent downstream, less important artery to keep
the main vessel intact.21

Timing of retrieval is also paramount. The literature review of im-
mediate surgical coil extraction consistently described immediate
transfer of patients from the angiography suite to the operating the-
ater. However, there was no information regarding the amount of
time between the two procedures.3,9,19,22,24–27 The time from dis-
lodged coil detection to the actual operation should be shortened
as much as possible to restore blood supply to downstream brain
tissues, the same logic applied to ischemic stroke caused by embo-
lism. When general anesthesia is used during endovascular inter-
vention, it can be helpful during patient transfer to the operating
theater with regards to cerebral protection by means of cerebral
metabolic requirement. Deshmukh et al. used barbiturate and man-
nitol administration during transfer to further enhance cerebral pro-
tection.19 Having a hybrid angiography facility within an operating
theater may be a critical factor in omitting the need for time-consuming
patient transfer and, perhaps, better real-time visualization of the
migrated coil during surgical extraction.

Obtaining proximal and distal control of the artery is mandatory.
After arteriotomy, simple repair with monofilament suture material is
sufficient. Chen et al. and Turek et al. preferred the less important
more negligible adjacent downstream vessel (i.e., the A1 segment
of the anterior cerebral artery for the distal ICA, anterior temporal
artery branch of the MCA for the proximal segment of the MCA oc-
clusion). In contrast, others preferred direct arteriotomy for dis-
lodged coil removal. Despite the difference in arteriotomy location,
successful extraction can be achieved in all reported cases, includ-
ing ours, and a good outcome was typically expected and influ-
enced by prompt management at the time. In addition, Doppler
ultrasonography can be used to confirm the downstream arterial
flow within the vessel. An antiplatelet should be considered as pro-
phylaxis given the potential for endothelial injury from the arterio-
tomy and possible reaction from the suture material, which could
result in secondary stenosis. This effect may be drastic, particularly
in patients with extensive subarachnoid hemorrhage, and subse-
quent vasospasm is anticipated. Permissive systemic hypertension

FIG. 2. Three-dimensional reconstruction CT revealed a giant saccu-
lar intracranial aneurysm at the right cavernous part of the ICA,
3.1� 3.2� 2.9 cm (A) along with a migrated coil occlusion at the
distal M1 segment of the right MCA (curved arrow, B). After Sylvian
fissure splitting, intraoperative footage revealed an intravascular
migrated coil visibly inside the right M1 segment of the MCA (C). After
securing this MCA segment properly with temporary aneurysm clips
at both distal and proximal ends, the coiling material was retrieved
through a small linear incision on the MCA (D and E). This MCA
segment was later repaired by an interrupting simple suture using
nylon suture material under a microscope (F).
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and controlled euvolemic status are often continued as preventive
measures for vasospasm.

In summary, only four case reports, totaling six patients, of
emergency microsurgical coil extraction after dislodgement during
the endovascular procedure were discovered in an English lan-
guage literature search via PubMed, Google Scholar, Web of Sci-
ence, and Scopus.9,19,23,25 Table 1 summarizes the patients,
including this report. The list consists of either ruptured or unrup-
tured intracranial aneurysm cases. It is worth mentioning that all
aneurysms undergoing embolization procedures were located on
either the ICA or the proximal segment of the MCA. This high arte-
rial flow makes the embolization procedure more challenging, and
wide-necked aneurysm features often complicate the situation and
can cause significant morbidity if complications occur.

Lessons
Migrated coil after endovascular coiling of intracranial aneurysm is

a rare complication. Surgical extraction of migrated coil after unfeasi-
ble endovascular retrieval serves as an alternative salvage procedure.
Early recognition, well-established protocol, and prompt treatment are
paramount to prevent an undesirable outcome. Hybrid neurological
angiography in the operating suite may prevent unnecessary transfer
and provide better real-time visualization of the migrated coil.
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